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BRADEN OF SKYALL
by S.R. ]aborsky
As all fathers do, King Bclag wanted the best for his
daughter. At 16 years of age, Princess Keila should have
been betrothed for a year as is the eustom. A suitable mate
for his daughter was a delicate matter to pursue and not
onJy her happiness was to be considered (the primary guide
in the old King's heart) but also the future of the kingdom.
After great tribulation, Bclag summoned the Court Wizard
of Skyall.
•Zolar, we must converse about Kells," the King began.
"You are of course aware dut she should be betrothed to
one of great valor and standing, but alas, I have had many
at court to beg her hand. This has led to one adversity after
another. Kella herself is quite obstinate! What suggestion
do you have that ... but she enters even as we speak, • the
King said as his daughter entered his chambers.
The young girl was a beauty beyond comparison in this
or any other kingdom. Mature build and sculptural proportion accentuated her golden hair caressing the creaminess of her cheek and neck. Her clear, green eyes pierced
as a bolt of lightening. And, she was not fond of Zolar.
"You would discuss my future with this ... this magician
behind my back, father?" Kella demanded.
•what I do, I do for you and kingdom. But tell me why
you have rejected all who have come to ask your band?
Surely, there is one in the land who .. ." began Bclag. The
young princess tired of this old dilemma between her and
her father. The march of suitors had tried her patience and
she had just begun to voice her opposition for yet another
time when Zolar spoke.
"If I could interject, Princess Keila? Perhaps my conjuring could bring happiness to you and relief to your
father," the dark Zolar purred. His eyes seemed to glow
from the recess of shadow on his countenance as he eyed
the form of young Keila.
"You would conjure a sow bug into a prince? or perhaps
you would cast a spell in my direction to find even YOU
attractive!" Keila spat. Indeed, she was closer to the truth
than she knew. Zolar was smitten with the young princess
and planned to make her his and his alone. It was only
Kella's incredible will and wisdom beyond her years that
thwarted Zolar's attempts at her seduction through conjuration.
"I only suggest, Princess Keila, that a proper suitor
could be found through my humble efforts," he said as he
stepped closer to her. She could detect the odor of sulfur
on the cold wind that enveloped her.
"Keep a distance from me, magician! I do not need yobr
dark conjurings, your odorous incantations or bumbling
spells to find a lover. I will embrace no man unless it be of
my own will! And I know of your wicked deeds and suspect
your lecherous intent, you evil, damned ... •

"Enough, Keila! Zolar has been a godsend for our
kingdom in times of trouble ... • began the king.
•A godsend? What dark, tentacled 'god' do you suppose the treacherous Zolar worships in that cavern beneath
the castle? Aye, and what tortured screams I have heard in
the dead of night!" the Princess was nearly ~g.
"I would suggest a walk in the garden, daughter!" said
Bclag.
Keila knew that tone and with a fiery look in the
Wizard's direction, she stormed from the chamber.
She was calmer when she entered the garden, a beautiful
sanctuary of flower, tree and bush in the center of the
courtyard. The fair Keila .,..as still angry enough to be
munering to herself as she paced back and fonh in front of
the rhododendrons.
"Help me find a husband, indeed! That darlt snake
couldn't find his manhood with a map and his own two
hands!" she said as a squirrel climbed the ginko next to the
bench that Keila found herself seated on.
"I ask you, Sir Squirrel. Do you need help in your own
realm to find a mate?"
· ·
"No, it's a fairly usual occurrence with us. We just meet
in tree or field and do what is natural," replied the squirrel.
Princess Keila leaped to her feet. •Are you one of
Zolar's demons?" She pulled a small, bejeweled dagger from
her belt and stood at the ready.
"Have you never encountered a speaking rodent?" the
squirrel asked. "I am Acom, sweet Keila, Princess of Skyall."
"But how ... •
"My nest is in yonder tree by your ...-indow. I have
observed you on the balcony.•
•A rodent cannot speak unless it 'is bewitched," Keila
replied.
"Or unless someone really listens, someone beautiful
and good," said Acom. The words softened her.
"May I ... pet you, Acom?" Keila asked as she sheathed
her weapon and anger and approached the squirrel.
"It would be an honor,• replied the rodent. Keila
reached toward the squirrel who appeared to become
- . frightened. As she reached still closer, the squirrel bit her
· lightly on the finger and tore up the tree.
"Owt Beast!" Keila called out as she examined herfmger
for punctures. At the same time, she heard laughter from
the evergreen bwhes behind her. She turned to see movemenf in the brush.
~Comr out or I'll summon the guard!" she said as a
young man came from behind the hedge.
"Please do not harm me, beautiful Princess Keila.. I
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merely wished to calm your

wrath.• said the man in the

voice of Acom the squirrel. He rendered a deep bow.
•Arise. That was you who bewitched the squirrel to
speak? Are you wizard, magician or demon?•
"Not bewitched, just a trick of my tongue. I could just
as easily have had you convening with this bench or
yonder reek," said the dark haired, mwcular young man
in his own voice.
•And Ican just as e.asily have you quartered and fed to
the birds,• replied Keila. •Who are you?•
•1 am Braden, apprentice to Zolar, Wizard of Skyall.• ·
•Zolarl He sent you to humiliate me! I might have
guessed!.
"His Majestic Personage is not even aware Ihave come
out of the caverns. He set me to work on a problem that
be said would take me a week and a day to solve. I was done
in three quarters of an hour. He is not really a very good

wizard.•
•And you ARE, at such a young age?• scoffed Keila
with a grin.
·1 am all of 19, and yours is a smile to charm the demons
of the sea,• said Braden, himself smiling.
Keila stopped smiling. •My grin •nsn't for you. I wa
merely amused that you would think yourself so wist..
Why do you not smell of brimstone and have the bleached
pallor of Zolar?•
•And why do you smell of honeysuckle and have the
color of a pink-whiterose?•
Kella felt her cheeks flwh. "You are quite bold to the
daughter of the King. I need only to tell father that you
spoke to me in that manner and he would haveyou beaten,"
she said with, a defiant smile. "Care to tell me again about
my skin?• she taunted.
"It is you t.hat wish it said, fair lady. I only echo your
beauty like a reflective crystal." The
young man was now smiling and Keila
did not find it an unpleasant sight. He
had strong features and was sure of his
actions, not at all like the parade of
velvety suitors that bad plagued her the
past year.
That was the first of many meetings
in the garden between Kella and
Braden. As teenagers do, they discussed all with each other. Through·
out the winter, the brother and sister
bond soon turned to more and late one
spring evening, Braden stole a kiss by
the sassafras tree and Kella stole an·
other.
The time came for the young man
to become 'Wizard' Briden. Zolar had
developed a strong dislike for his apprentice. The young man wis no
longer dazzled by the old Wizard's
simple tricks and had developed his
own type of Maji.k. Braden put greater
worth on cunning rather than conjurmg.
Zolar did not understand the feats
of Braden but did not overly concern ·
himself with the matter. He planned
skulduggery on the day of Braden's
Convocation to the realm of Wiz·
ardry. Zolar would eliminate both
Braden and King Belag, thus leaving
Princess Kella to his whim and mercy.
The sum.mer day arrived for the
Convocation. Great merriment was
slated as a Convocation of Wizardry is
one ol the most joyous events in all of
Skyall! Man, woman, young, old, beg·
gar and merchantman, peasant and
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all make merry with food and drink. A true
Wiz.ard is all knowledg~le and· highly respected, and a
wry handsome one with a ready wit such as Braden is
nearly wonhipped. A good Wiz.ard will heal the sick and
invoke blessings on the people, bnd and seas. This, Zolar
sdaom did unless it was for a large sum of gold. All knew
that Braden would be different.
At dusk, they gathered in the great Hall. King Belag
spoke.
•All of Skyall! Three summers ago, at my direction,
Master Zolar began the instruction of Braden of S~all as
a 'minor drone'. Young Braden learned quickly and tonight we will have his Convocation to the pursuit of the
High Studies of Wizardry!•
A cheer went up in the packed Hall. The people knew
that although Zolar would remain the High Wizard of the
Court of Skyall, Braden would be out performing good
Majik among the people while studying his craft. The King
held his sworanigh. "Let the Convocation begin!"
There was silence in the Hall. Suddenly, a peal of
thunder, a flash of lightening! Then, Zolar was hovering
above them in his blackest of robes! Children and the faint
of heart screamed. He circled the Hall once and pointed to
a balcony at the left of the great fireplace. A flash of sparks
and in the balcony appeared a red throne. Zolar circled it
thrice and sat down. With long, bony finger, he pointed to
the great doors and they slammed and locked shut. He did
the same with the six large windows above the ball. He
surveyed the humanity below him.
•And where is young Braden? Did he not enter this Hall
before I scaled it? ls be to be late to bis own Convocation?"
bellowed the great Wizard. This act was intended as a great
embarrassment to Braden and was a part of Zolar's evil
intentions.
•If be appears at the entrance, instruct him thusly; he
must first honor me and yield that I am the superior
conjurer! If it is my inclination, I may then let him enter
to sec a true Wizard!" Zolar bellowed and then laughed.
"Let us brighten the Hall to sec if Braden hides among the
~hadows!" and with that, the fire in the great fireplace
roared out several arm lengths into the Hall so that the
people had to step back. Zolar continued his maniacal
laughter over the roaring din of the flames until be observed people gesturing toward the fireplace. From out of
the roaring flames stepped Braden, his purple and golden
~est.menu and white wizard's miter untouched by the
inf erno, The people cheered as he bowed low to the King
and Court. K.ella's bean skipped two beats.
.
"Through the obvious mischief of some demonic imp,
I found the Hall sealed upon my arrival, ~ only entrance
being thus," Braden said with a smile as he ~ured toward
the belching fire. •But surely this flame haS warmed the
room to comfort. Let us have a bit .of cool, night ml"
Braden said as he raised his arlns,....The great doors opened
and the fire died to normaf. He then nodded to Zolar.
"Hail, mighty Wizard! How fortuitous that I arrived when
I did to assist you in dispelling the Evil one.• The crowd in
counbarons;

the great Hall cheered as they realized that Braden had
bested the diabolical Zolar.
Zolar suddenly appeared beside Braden. •You must pass
the Challenge, Braden of Skyall. Arc you prepared?• asked
the wizard.
"I am; replied Braden.
•A journey! A thousand score lengths from here but
not one length from this spot. Do you have the courage,
young Braden?" asked the wizard with eyes glowing beneath the cowl.
"I do, Master Wizard,• Braden replied.
Zolar uncovered a body length reflective crystal in the
comer of the Hall. "Come; is all Zolar said as he and
Braden stepped into the crystal.
In what amounted to a score of lifetimes in which
neither man aged even one day, they at last appeared from
the crystal in the time taken for a butterfly to flutter a wing
but once. However, in that time many worlds and places
were visited and scores of battles fought with Zolar, so
Braden later related. Indeed, two volumes exist filled with
bis revelations, but those stories shall be saved foranother
time.
Branden was bloodied from the battle and arrived first.
Zolar emerged from the crystal, not ten paces behind him.
Zolar formed a circle in front of his face with his fingers
and said, "It now ends, bov who would be a Wizard!" and
muttered an incanwion. Braden yelled out and fell to the
floor! In great pain, he too made a circle with his own
fmgers and then Zolar was taken aha.ck! With stronger
resolve, Zolar continued the crushing attack but Braden
began to struggle to his feet, the invisible forces of wiz.ardry
and Majik opposed in battle. No-one knows for certain
how long they fought as Zolar had cast a spell upon the
Hall. Those present could sec and hear, but could not move
a muscle! There were many gives and takes in the battle,
with no Wizard actually rouching the other.
At last they fought in front of the great fireplace. Braden
had his back to the fire that.was again roaring out into the
hall through Zolar's sorcery. Braden's clothing began to
singe.
•At last, your demise, Braden! And then I shall deal
with you, foolish old Belag! By Mammon, I will rule Skyall
and this night, be young K.ella's first!" Zolar bellowed as he
launched a new wave of force to press Braden into ·the fire.
Braden bad nothing left but cunning.
"Hail Zolar, Mighty Wizard and possessor of My Great
Magic! Turn to meet your Master!" a great voice uttered
from behind Zolar but those frozen in the Hall saw neither
man nor demon. The force of Zolar waned ever so slightly
··as he turned to the voice. In that instant, Braden dropped
his own force and fell to the hearth. The strength of Zolar's
own evil propelled the dark Wizard over the prone Braden
and into the intense flame! There was great smoke and a
sulfurous stench. A myriad of colors and a multitude of
demonic voices and screams were observed and heard in
the flames and then the fire died to normal. No sign from
that day to this bas ever been seen of Zolar.
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All were released from the stillness and rushed to the
young man but not before Keila ran ahead of all to embrace
Braden.
·1 was so frightened for you, my love! And that Voice
from Gehenna! Dearest Braden, did you observe the countenance of the Beast who uttered that greeting to Zolar? I
saw nothingl"
"Turn your bead now and observe, fair Keila!" the
booming voice from the battle said from behind Keila. She
embraced Braden even tighter if that was at all possible and
slowly turned her bead to see ... nothing. She looked back
to Braden who was smiling.
•it was you!" she said. "Like in the garden with Acorn
the squirrel, that damnable trick of the tongue that you ...
But why play trickery with me now? Do you think yourself so clever? I would have my father ... have my father ... •
but she did not this time launch he.r anack of words.
Braden's lips were upon hers and neither wished to pursue
the maner of trickery.

THE CAPTURE OF
PERSEPH01'1E
by Corrine De Winter
Gleaning aster and foxglove
from the meadow
the sunflowers towering
over you
mercifully unaware
that an imperceptible
hairline separation
threatened to grow
wider than your smile
and swallow the light.

0 you were beautiful Persephone

VENUS SEEN AFRESH
by Joe R. Christopher
When Giorgione painted Venw nude,
Asleep within a landscape, ·what's this? How crude!"
One cries. But no, the goddess is not lewd.
No matter what cries any censoring prude,
No matter by what fools the painting's viewed,
Her pose is natural, with gr1.Ce imbued.

I
I
I
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and although I could not give you
the moon or the stars
I could make you feel
bow desire bums.
Now your beauty
sits like a half-dead bird
in the abandoned church
of my heart.

